JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
from his outbursts a fortnight ago. Yesterday I was laid low,
"but dined at Mrs. X., and heard some agreeable music on aa
old Collard and Collard and a not good violin. Two majors
there. One, as soon as the women had gone, began to use
the word ' bloody', and used it continuously till we had gone
upstairs, when he suddenly ceased to use it. A sort of chronic
disease. Still, he seemed a rather bright sort of man in a
sporting way.
On Wednesday at the Reform I met the poet, Siegfried
Sassoon, and considerably liked him.
Thorpe-k-Soken, Sunday, May 6th.
Returned here on Friday and met Bertie Sullivan in the train.
Carrying F.O. mails over to Holland in the Copenhagen, he had
been torpedoed by a submarine. He said 6 subms. waited for
the boat, in 3 pairs. He was shaving. He seems to have kept
pretty calm, but he said he couldn't get his boots on. " I was
flurried," he said. Of 17 bags, he saved 16, and sank one.
Result, after several days, a sort of lack of feeling in fingers.
(It was March and he was not in rowboat for long.)
Yesterday, for the first time, and at my suggestion, we had
no bread on the table at dinner. People who want it must
ask for it from the sideboard. Wells gave me this tip. The
value of these dodges is chiefly disciplinary. If the whole of
the well-to-do classes practised them, the wheat problem would
be trifling.
Yacht Club, London, Wednesday, May gth.
On Sunday I had an idea for a short novel about an episode
in the life of a French cocotte.1 I thought I could tell practically
everything about her existence without shocking the B.P.
On Monday afternoon after doing my Daily News article I did
my first water colour of the season. In the garden. Rather
goodish.
I came to London Tuesday. Lunched at Webbs. Apropos
of Squire's poem in current issue of Statesman the Webbs were
both very funny. Mrs. Webb especially. She said, "Poetry
means nothing to me. It confuses me. I always want to
translate it back into prose."
Homan's and Alcock's. Two quartets and a quintet before
1 This -was the origin of "The Pretty Lady ".
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